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Iranian People Counting the Days 
Mahsa Amini Anniversary is Near 

Hamburg , 04.09.2023, 00:49 Time

USPA NEWS - In the land where dreams take flight,
We yearn for freedom's guiding light.
In Iran's heart, our voices rise,
For liberty, we'll claim the skies.

Through struggles, hope will find its way,
With courage, we'll see a brighter day.
In unity, we'll break these chains,
For Iran's freedom, we'll endure the pains.

Let justice reign, let freedom soar,
In Iran's name, we'll fight for more.
For every voice that's been denied,
In our song of freedom, we'll take pride.

Hello Iran, hello to the passionate and courageous people, hello to freedom, hello to your determination.

The people of Iran, with your will for freedom, restore security to the entire world.
The poem that was written at the beginning of the text had been sent to me by an anonymous person from Iran. Was it beautiful? Yes,
in my opinion, it was much more beautiful than beautiful.

The people of Iran are calling for freedom. I believe the world should await a free Iranian society, respectful, with wise leaders, and a
cultured population, welcoming tourists from the sacred lands of Israel, America, and Europe.

As we approach the anniversary of the tragic killing of Mahsa Amini, the people of Iran are more prepared than ever, united, filled with
love, and hopeful for the day of September 16, 2023, when they are expected to return to the streets. These are people who have no
resemblance to Ali Khamenei, the dictator, and the corrupt regime of Khamenei, or the terrorist organization IRGC.

These are people who speak of friendship, not war. The world should await an Iranian filled with dignity and respect.

I preferred to spend all my time in recent years learning from and engaging with the people of Iran, their desires, and their aspirations.
I've spoken with many of them, and I can say that out of 100 people, 100 do not want the corrupt and murderous regime of Khamenei.

They only seek friendship and have beautiful aspirations. They admire American cars and wish to represent these cars in Iran one day.
They dream Having dining comfortably at KFC and McDonald's in Iran.
They wish for all international banks to be open in Iran, for exchange offices and reputable global brands to reopen.
They hope for a time when Iranian television is filled only with joy and celebration.
Their Dream To Have International Hotels.
Their dreams include experiencing an Iran where major telecommunications companies operate without any censorship, where Iran
engages in trade with the entire world. They yearn to no longer hear about Iran selling weapons to Russia, and they hope their country
stops supporting terrorist groups.
They Dream no any kids or women scare from Police
They have Great Dreams ,
I wish so to see one day , In My Life , Free Iran , Without any Islamic Government or Any Dictatorship  
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